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In this work we propose a general strategy to calculate accurate He-surface interaction potentials. It extends
the dispersionless density functional (dlDF) approach recently developed by Pernal et al. [Phys. Rev. Lett.
109, 263201 (2009)] to adsorbate-surface interactions by including periodic boundary conditions. We also
introduce a scheme to parametrize the dispersion interaction by calculating two- and three-body dispersion
terms at CCSD(T) level via the method of increments [Stoll, J. Chem. Phys. 97, 8449 (1992)]. The
performance of the composite approach is tested on 4He/graphene by determining the energies of the low-
lying selective adsorption states, finding an excellent agreement with the best available theoretical data.
Second, the capability of the approach to describe dispersionless correlation effects realistically is used to
extract dispersion effects in time-dependent density functional simulations on the collision of 4He droplets
with a single graphene sheet. It is found that dispersion effects play a key role in the fast spreading of
the 4He nanodroplet, the evaporation-like process of helium atoms, and the formation of solid-like helium
structures. These characteristics are expected to be quite general and highly relevant to explain experimental
measurements with the newly developed helium droplet mediated deposition technique.
Keywords: dispersionless density functional theory, helium droplets, helium-surface interaction, nuclear time-
dependent density functional theory
The ultra-low temperature helium droplet mediated
synthesis and deposition technique of metal nanoparticles
(NPs) on solid surfaces, originally developed by Vilesov’s
group,1–3 has attracted much interest over the last two
years.4–7 This is due to both the exciting fundamen-
tal physics revealed via the technique, including earlier
traces of quantum vorticity in superfluid 4He droplets3
and the resulting potential applications in nanoscience
and nanotechnology.5 Direct experimental evidences of
quantum vorticity have just been reported through X-ray
diffraction images of doped 4He droplets by Go´mez et al.8
It can be exploited to induce the formation of ultrathin
a)Electronic mail: Pilar.deLara.Castells@csic.es
wires of metal NPs3,7 whereas the experimental set-up
can be tailored to form metal core-shell morphologies5
and to produce NPs films also beyond the submono-
layer regime.6 The microscopic understanding via first-
principles simulations of the metal NPs grown inside
the carrier droplet, subsequent deposition, and their in-
teraction with either already deposited NPs or incom-
ing 4He droplets is relevant due to its potential to pro-
vide basic information and simplifications that can be
then transferred for control purposes. These experiments
frequently use amorphous carbon-based surfaces as the
standard substrate to image the deposited metal NPs via
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). As the simplest
carbon-based surface, the work presented here focuses on
a single graphene sheet (see Fig. 1). The relevance of
graphene in nanomaterials research9 is very well-known
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due to its unique properties such as the high charge-
carrier mobility, optical transparency, elasticity and ther-
mal conductivity. Very recent studies10,11 have consid-
ered the graphene application as a surface-enhanced Ra-
man spectroscopy substrate upon deposition of plasmonic
NPs. Owing to the higher conductivity and large surface
area, it has been suggested that graphene can be used
to improve the catalytic properties of supported metal
NPs,12 which could be further enhanced through the one-
dimensional quantum confinement effects induced by the
helium droplets.
FIG. 1. (color online) Figure illustrating a graphene sheet and
the coronene-like fragment chosen to perform the CCSD(T)
calculations with the method of increments (see Table I). The
σ+π groups localized on the internal (marked in violet) and
outer rings (marked in blue) are highlighted in yellow and or-
ange, respectively (hydrogen atoms are not shown). Different
positions of the He atom are also indicated: at the “hollow”
site above the ring center (H), on top of one carbon atom (T),
and a “bridge” site above the middle of a C−C bond (B).
The collision of the 4He droplet with the TiO2(110)
surface has recently been addressed using nuclear time-
dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) and clas-
sical trajectory calculations.13 In contrast with the classi-
cal picture predicting the splashing of the helium droplet
upon impact, TDDFT simulations revealed the droplet
spreading and demonstrated the key role of quantum ef-
fects. Besides finite-temperature surface effects, the mo-
bility of the deposited NPs and aggregation are expected
to be mostly determined by the spreading dynamics of
either the carrier or the incoming helium droplets. This
process is naturally strongly influenced by the specific
He-surface potential interaction so that its accurate de-
scription is necessary.
Cost-efficient determinations of adsorbate-surface in-
teractions would presumable use periodic electronic
structure codes and methods based on density functional
theory with inclusion of dispersion corrections. Dur-
ing the last few years, numerous van der Waals (vdW)-
corrected DFT methods (referred to as DFT+D) have
been developed and implemented into standard peri-
odic codes, with numerous applications to adsorbates
on different surfaces (for a recent review see Ref. 14).
For example, dispersion-corrected DFT energies can be
obtained by adding interatomic vdW C6/R
6 terms us-
ing the parameterization DFT-D2 of Grimme.15 All
the DFT+D approaches assume that the chosen DFT
method accounts for dispersionless correlation effects re-
alistically. The Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)16 func-
tional has been commonly used in He-surface interaction
problems. A localized molecular orbital decomposition
analysis17 of the He-TiO2(110) interaction has recently
illustrated how the overestimation/underestimation of
attractive/repulsive PBE-based interaction energy com-
ponents can compensate for the shortcomings in the
dispersion,18 disabling the further addition of vdW cor-
rections. This study has also demonstrated the success
of the dispersionless density functional approach (dlDF)
by Pernal et al.19 This is a hybrid meta-GGA functional
which differs from the M05-2X functional20 in the num-
ber and values of DFT parameters which were optimized
to reproduce benchmark dispersionless interaction ener-
gies of weakly bound dimers.19 The He-graphene prob-
lem is even more challenging due to its highly delocal-
ized electronic structure. Table I collects the interaction
energies with the He atom at the most stable adsorp-
tion site (i.e., the hollow site). To perform the peri-
odic calculations, we used the computational setup re-
ported for a study of water/graphene21 and the aug-
mented polarized correlation-consistent triple-ζ basis of
Dunning and collaborators22 (aug-cc-pVTZ) for He. The
interaction energies were counterpoise-corrected and the
basis set quality was assessed by reproducing the same
energies in plane-wave calculations. The maximum de-
viation was found to be 2 meV, corresponding to 5%
of the total interaction energy. To get accurate disper-
sionless interaction energies, we have implemented the
dlDF functional in a development version of the CRYS-
TAL14 code.23,24 As previously shown for He-TiO2(110)
at CCSD(T) level,18 the short-range intramonomer corre-
lation contributions to the dispersionless interaction en-
ergy are expected to be repulsive owing to the correlation
space truncation for each monomer (i.e., the adsorbate
and the surface).25 By comparing dlDF and PBE inter-
action energies with the HF counterparts at the short-
est He-surface distance, we notice that the dlDF corre-
lation is repulsive as opposed to PBE. It follows that
the PBE-D2 approach overestimates the attractive inter-
action. The dlDF interaction energies with inclusion of
periodic conditions differ very little to those obtained us-
ing the dlDF MOLPRO implementation.18,26 However, the
former are weakly attractive at medium range (around
4.0 A˚). To include the vdW correction on top of the
dispersionless interaction energies, Szalewicz and col-
laborators developed an effective pairwise interatomic
functional19,27,28 named Das with parameters optimized
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TABLE I. He-graphene interaction energies (Eint) and se-
lected CCSD(T) correlation-energy increment contributions
to the vdW interaction. The distance from the He atom to
the graphene hollow site is defined in Fig. 1. Total interaction
energies (Etotint) have been obtained by adding the sum of the
CCSD(T) increment contributions to EdlDFint .
He on top of the graphene Energy (meV)
“hollow” site 2.4 A˚ 3.2 A˚ 4.0 A˚ 6.0 A˚
EPBEint 38.8 −5.01 −3.23 −0.02
EPBE−D2int −9.03 −21.4 −9.95 −1.27
EHFint 109.0 7.94 0.48 0.0
EdlDFint 133.7 9.78 −0.16 −0.02
EdlDFint (coronene) 135.9 8.99 0.06 0.0
Two-Body Increments∑
i
ηAσi(He/C−C inner ring) −23.6 −4.98 −1.36 −0.12∑
i
ηAσi(He/C−C outer ring) −4.21 −1.82 −0.82 −0.13∑
i
ηA(σ+pi)i(He/C=C radial) −59.5 −16.9 −5.37 −0.57∑
i
ηA(σ+pi)i(He/C=C tangential) −10.8 −3.99 −1.69 −0.27∑
i
ηAσi(He/C−H) −1.63 −0.88 −0.47 −0.09∑
i ηAi(total) −99.7 −28.6 −9.71 −1.18
Three-Body Increments∑
i<j
ηA(σ+pi)i(σ+pi)j 3.84 1.15 0.37 0.01
Etotint 37.8 −17.7 −9.50 −1.19
to reproduce SAPT(DFT)29,30 dispersion energies on a
training set data. Applying the dlDF+Das ansatz to He-

















The sum in the second term (the Das function) runs
over as many graphene C atoms as necessary to get
convergence and fn are the damping functions of
Tang and Toennies.31 The excellent performance of the
dlDF+Das approach to describe the He-TiO2(110) in-
teraction was first tested in Ref. 18 with the Das func-
tional parametrized using benchmark dispersion energies
on a small He-cluster model. We propose here a com-
plementary approach in parameterizing the Das func-
tional (referred to as incremental D∗as). It applies the
method of increments originally developed by Stoll32 on
surface cluster models of increasing size. Applying this
method,18,21,25,32,33 the intermonomer correlation contri-
bution to the He-surface interaction energy is written as a
cumulant expansion in terms of localized orbital groups
(LOGs) from the adsorbate (A) and the surface (i, j)
which define n-body increments η (n denote the number










ηAijk + · · · (1)
The correlation term associated with the dispersion is
mainly determined by the two-body increments ηAi.
These terms are defined as the non-additive part of the
correlation energy ǫ associated with the simultaneous cor-
relation of electrons from two LOGs centered at the He
atom (A) and the surface (i), respectively, ηAi = ǫAi −
ǫA − ǫi. Modeling the graphene surface with coronene
and using a Foster-Boys localization procedure,34 the six
equivalent LOGs are formed from (see also Fig. 1) (1)
the 1s He orbital; (2) the six σ C−C bond orbitals lo-
cated at the central benzene-like ring; (3) the twelve σ
orbitals of the outer rings; (4−5) the six σ+π C=C bond
orbitals of the outer rings oriented either radially or tan-
gentially from the midpoint; (6) and the twelve dangling
C−H σ bond orbitals. One-body increments character-
ize the intramonomer correlation contributions to the in-
teraction energy. These contributions agreed very well
with those obtained as the difference between dlDF and
HF interaction energies on He/TiO2(110).
18 We have as-
sumed that the dlDF approach is capable of providing
accurate intramonomer correlation contributions also on
He/graphene and, therefore, the corresponding one-body
increments have not been calculated. The Cn coefficients
and the damping Das parameters β are obtained through
the global fitting of the total intermonomer correlation
contribution including all the two-body increments and
their effective reduction when the most relevant three-
body counterparts are accounted for. Since all the in-
cremental contributions are summed, the rings inequiva-
lency produced by the localization procedure has no ef-
fects.
The correlated individual increments η are listed in
Table I. They were calculated at CCSD(T) level of the-
ory with the MOLPRO code,26 using cc-pVQZ and aug-cc-
pVQZ basis sets for C24H12 and He, respectively. The
vdW contribution to the interaction is clearly dominated
by the attractive two-body ηAi increments which involves
the π localized orbitals closest to the He atom. Notice
also that their values decay slowly as the He-graphene
distance increases. The repulsive three-body terms in-
cluding the He orbital and two nearest neighbors π or-
bital groups represent a minor fraction (below 6%) and
are short-ranged. Other three-body terms (not shown)
contribute with less than 2%.
As a stringent test for the accuracy of the compos-
ite approach, we have calculated the nuclear bound-
state energies. The He-surface interaction was aver-
aged by considering the three adsorption sites shown
in Fig. 1 (see supplementary material36). The resulting
vibrational energies were compared with the best avail-
able theoretical data35 (see Table II and supplementary
material36). We can clearly notice from Table II the im-
provement that the D∗as scheme brings over the origi-
nal Das parametrization.
28 The results become system-
atically better upon increasing the cluster model used
so that for coronene dlDF+D∗as bound-state energies dif-
fer from the theoretical reference values by less than 0.3
meV. Notice that the negligible role of the coronene dan-
gling bonds on the new D∗as parametrization marks the
convergence with respect to the cluster model size. The
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nuclear energies agreed also very well to those obtained
by using the SAPT(DFT) method for the parametriza-
tion (i.e., the periodic dlDF + Das scheme) as well as the
experimental data on graphite.36
By construction, the composite approach is designed
to describe accurately not only the total but also the
dispersionless He-surface interaction energy, allowing to
extract truly dispersion effects in the nuclear dynamics.
For this purpose, we have applied the TDDFT method
using both the dlDF and dlDF+incremental D∗as later-
ally averaged He-graphene potentials which have well-
depths of 0.5 meV (at 4.3 A˚) and 16.4 meV (at 3.3 A˚).
The details of the method when applied to the (zero-
temperature) collision dynamics of 4He droplets on sur-
faces can be found in Ref. 13. Briefly, the droplet is de-
scribed by a complex effective wavefunction Ψ(r, t) such
that ρ(r, t) = |Ψ(r, t)|2, with the number of 4He atoms
fixed to 300 in this work. The helium wave-packet follows






















ext (z + z0)
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Ψ(r, t),
where EHe[ρ] is a modification
37 of the Orsay-Trento den-
sity functional38 for the helium nuclei which is capable of
describing very structured helium configurations.39 The
term Vext(z+ z0) denotes the He-graphene potential and
Λ(r) is a damping function avoiding the wave-packet re-
flection on the box boundaries. The initial wave-function
is given by,
Ψ(r, t = 0) = Ψ0(r)e
ık0·r (2)
where ρ0(r) = |Ψ0(r)|
2 is obtained by minimizing EHe[ρ]
without including the He-graphene interaction. Follow-
ing the experimental setup2, the boost k0 = −1.26 eˆz
A˚−1 provided to the droplet with a collective initial ve-
locity towards the surface plane of 200 m/s.
TABLE II. Energies of the low-lying nuclear bound states
ǫn (in meV) supported by the laterally averaged He-surface
potential using the periodic dlDF+incremental D∗as approach.
The cluster model used for the new D∗as parameterization is
given in parenthesis. (a) Original Das parametrization from
Ref. 28. (b) Values obtained by accounting for the He/C-H
(dangling bonds) contributions in the D∗as parameterization.
(c)Best available theoretical values from Ref. 35.
ǫ0 ǫ1 ǫ2 ǫ3 ǫ4 ǫ5
D
(a)
as −14.69 −8.28 −3.99 −1.52 −0.40 −0.05
D∗as(C6H6) −14.00 −7.85 −3.77 −1.45 −0.39 −0.05
D∗as(C24H12) −12.88 −6.95 −3.16 −1.12 −0.27 −0.03
D∗as(C24H12)
(b)
−12.92 −6.96 −3.16 −1.11 −0.26 −0.03
theory(c) −12.63 −6.68 −2.93 −1.03 −0.24 −0.04
t = 9 ps
t = 18 ps
t = 27 ps
t = 0 ps
FIG. 2. (color online) Snapshots showing the temporal evolu-
tion of the 4He droplet at impact with the graphene surface.
The display frames are 30 × 30 A˚2. The z axis (in A˚) is
oriented at the normal direction to the surface. The values
of the densities (in A˚−3) are given in the legends. Left-hand
panel: dispersion-accounting dynamics. Right-hand panel:
dispersionless dynamics. (Multimedia view).
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the wave-packet dur-
ing the first 27 ps (see also Multimedia view). The dy-
namical simulations start with the droplet mass center
at z0=27.4 A˚ from the surface. During the first picosec-
onds, the droplet is accelerated towards the substrate.
The inclusion of the dispersion in the He-graphene po-
tential causes an earlier and much more pronounced com-
pression of the droplet. After approximately 9 ps, the
droplet reaches the graphene surface and pressure den-
sity waves start to propagate backwards. The spreading
of the droplet on the graphene sheet starts at about 11 ps
and it is markedly influenced by the spontaneous symme-
try breaking and the appearance of high density fluctu-
ations like the snowball observed in 4He droplets with a
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high attractive impurity inside39 (Multimedia view). Si-
multaneously, the density waves propagating backwards
reach the droplet surface, starting the evaporation-like
process which is recognized in the helium densities at
t = 18 ps in Fig. 2. Although the droplet evaporation is
more evident in the normal direction, it shows up along
different angles to the surface plane. With the dispersion-
accounting potential, the spreading along the graphene
sheet and the evaporation-like process continue till the
end of the simulation at t = 27 ps, when the droplet has
reached the box boundaries and the calculation has been
necessarily finished.
Owing to the extremelly weak He-graphene attractive
interaction without including the dispersion (even weaker
than the He-He interaction), the spreading is not com-
plete and a thick helium layer on the graphene sheet re-
mains standing. This is reminiscent of the partial wetting
of 4He droplets when spread on the Cs surface.40 On the
contrary, a liquid 4He film on graphene has been pre-
dicted to be metastable with respect to a commensurate
solid.41 The effects of the He-graphene dispersion inter-
action can be discerned already in the density contours
at t =9 ps presented in Fig. 2 as the marked bending
of density waves towards the middle of the surface plane.
They are even more evident at t =18 ps (see Fig. 2) when
solid-like helium spots with very high densities appear.
These solid-like helium structures, however, are not sta-
ble. They are annihilated at impact with the graphene
sheet, releasing energy into the droplet and contributing
to the further evaporation of helium atoms.
In concluding, our dynamical calculations have shown
the key role played by dispersion effects in the fast
spreading of a 4He droplet on a graphene sheet, including
the evaporation of helium atoms along different angular
orientation from the surface plane and the appearance of
solid-like helium structures. The fast flow of helium den-
sity along the surface plane is expected to promote both
the mobility of deposited metal NPs laterally to the sur-
face plane and their subsequent aggregation. Overall,
the spreading process is more complex and richer than
previously shown using the PBE approach for the He-
TiO2(110) interaction
13,42 (even including a long-range
dispersion term). It highlights the importance of using
accurate He-surface potentials to capture the microscopic
details of the dynamical process. The excellent perfor-
mance and simplicity of the periodic dlDF+incremental
D∗as and periodic dlDF+ Das approach makes them suit-
able in first-principles simulations of helium-mediated de-
position processes.
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